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Von Ewige Liebe

Die Zwei Blauen Augen
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Text: Gustav Mahler

Eternal Love English Translation © Richard Stokes

The two blue eyes of my love

Dark, how dark in forest and field!

English Translation © Richard Stokes

Evening already, and the world is silent.

The two blue eyes of my love

Nowhere a light and nowhere smoke,

Have sent me into the wide world.

And even the lark is silent now too.

I had to bid farewell

Out of the village there comes a lad,

To the place I loved most!

Escorting his sweetheart home,

O blue eyes, why did you look on me?

He leads her past the willow-copse,

Grief and sorrow shall now be mine forever!

Talking so much and of so many things:

I set out in the still night,

‘If you suffer sorrow and suffer shame,

Across the dark heath.

Shame for what others think of me,

No one bade me farewell, farewell!

Then let our love be severed as swiftly,

My companions were love and sorrow!

As swiftly as once we two were plighted.

A lime tree stood by the roadside,

Let us depart in rain and depart in wind,

Where I first found peace in sleep!

As swiftly as once we two were plighted.’

Under the lime tree

The girl speaks, the girl says:

Which snowed its blossom on me,

‘Our love cannot be severed!

I was not aware of how life hurts,

Steel is strong, and so is iron,

And all, all was well once more!

Our love is even stronger still:

All! All!

Iron and steel can both be reforged,

Love and sorrow, and world and dream!

But our love, who shall change it?
Iron and steel can be melted down,

Edvard Grieg

Our love must endure for ever!’

Ein Traum
Text: Friedrich Martin von Bodenstedt

George Crumb
Come Lovely and Soothing Death
Text: Walt Whitman
Come lovely and soothing death,
Undulate round the world, serenely arriving,
arriving,
In the day, in the night, to all, to each,
Sooner or later, delicate death.

A Dream
English Translation © Richard Stokes
I once dreamed a beautiful dream:
A blonde maiden loved me,
It was in the green woodland glade,
It was in the warm springtime:
The buds bloomed, the forest stream swelled,
From the distant village came the sound of bells—
We were so full of bliss,
So lost in happiness.
And more beautiful yet than the dream,
It happened in reality,
It was in the green woodland glade,
It was in the warm springtime:
The forest stream swelled, the buds bloomed,
From the village came the sound of bells—
I held you fast, I held you long,
And now shall never let you go!
O woodland glade so green with spring!
You shall live in me for evermore—
There reality became a dream,
There dream became reality!

